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FOUR POPULAR 
CITIZENS NAM

GERMANY 
CONS IN

WEDDING BELLSm s sin -j...

|T_{_wm px

JOHNSTON—McDGWELL.
$Wj ^ t

At the marriage of Bids Lucanda, 
youngest daughter of the 1st» R. Jf.
McDowall and of Mrs. McDowalL of 
Toronto to Keith Pruyq Johnston of 
the staff of the Science 
of. Queen’s University,
tstiggc. w* sst&zt ka,sbe *it c°“ back-

5„*?*«> of
and Miss Elda Robertson, daughter »Meh Castle and Heavy 
of Dr. J. Robertson of Belleville, In *® X Feet.
pretty pink satin dresses, held rib- % ---------
bons to form an aisle, through *hich LOI®ON, Dec. 27.—A special 
the bride, leaning on the arm of her de8patch trom Berlin, Germany 
brother, Dr. John Easier McDowell, say8: The Pan-German movement 
past to the spot in the drawing-room has ^aken etre”Sth from the return 
where the ceremony was conducted. of King c°n»tantine to>Jhe Throne 

They are,—W. B. Deacon, Two other small nieces, Miss Mary of Greece" pan-German leaders are 
H. F. Ketcheson, C. M. Reid and McFarland and «Iss Catherine agal“ Panning a *reat central Eu- 
D. V. Sinclair. Robertson of Belleville, both froCk- ropean Bmp,re UMl6r the hegemony

Mr. Deacon was re-electod, Messrs 6,1 ,n blue satin and tulle, were the of Pru36la- They frankly boast that 
Ketcheson, Reid and Sinclair are floWBr eirls- Dr. Robertson, of this preceded the Greek plébiscite. Now 
new members of the board cltr’ waB one ot the guests. they are financing a campaign in

All eight candidates polled heavy r -------- -- ^°3trla l6obJn* t0 annexation by
votes. Two or three of those who Mud^JKisN—8TRATTAX. Germany.
ailed to be elected announced to On Wednesday, Dec. 16th. at the Will Attack Poland.
eir friends that they were not freer parsonage, Shamtonvilie, by Rev. W. „ ,

this coming year to accept the honor, w Jones, B D Mr Nell A Mac GermBO IorceB *n Lithuania are 
Manufacturing Plants Rapidly even « elected, because of the ex- Queen, of Plainer, Minn U S was bel“< prepared for an early spring 

Being Refitted in Northern ceedlngly demands a direcc- united In marriage to ’ Miss’Cora agalnst Poland, which is to
France. torsMp makes upon one’s time. Strattan, Shannon ville. After a 1 *2® 8ame time’ pos'

■ ____ __ Otherwise their vote would have couple ot weeks with friends here 8 7 earller’ by ®°Tiet armlea- Tbe
LOOMS ARF. DESTROYED. ^en m”cl Ereater- Co1’ Marsh they win leave for their home in De- „ttoP al8° expected to -lnvade 

______ _ i even took the precaution to publish troit, Mich. The best wishes of all Bessarabia, 804 °«* the confusion
Textile Planta Slowest to D*W an ann<>uncement in the press that go with them. Germany experts to erect the Mlttel

I will nay that I know Germany 1*xtlIe Fltonts Slowest to Re- he .not a candidate. But to ____ — Europe Vhich she was planning be-
atül has more than 60,000 machine- Slim© Operations As Hll spite bf that precaution, Col. Marsh FROST——MORAN *-ore the war. It may even be that
guns dating from More 1920. / • Broke Machinery. polled a surprisingly large' vote and * new Germany will recall the Kajser

“I will say that Anow that since    came near to being elected in spite The »<*■*> of Mr. and Mnr William to leaderSWp. The German Repub-
«he beginning of this year the Ger- PAMIB, Dec. 27,—Jtonufaaturtog 0f htinself. Moran, of Murray, was the scene of he is suffering trom lack of Repub-
man Government has «ft going the indnetrlee are rapidly resuming Notwithstanding the busy season “ Tery happy e7eat wbeB their eldest Ucans. The army and the great
construction of » ney series of ma- operaitlens in tile devasted district. o£ the year. f6ere was a large total daaghter- Grace Claire, was united bulk of the civil population and the

tens of thousands. Thl-S 18 shown by a report of the Of- of votes castA-nearly fifty per cent ln tt,° holy bonds ot matrimony tolclvU officials are Monarchists, and 
know: How I know— ,!ce o£ Industrial Reconstniction, greater, to fact, than in the primary Wllllam Lea,ie’ only mn Mr. and1 the people are inclined to blame the

which 'has been investigating the elections of a week age, thus fcstek- k*T8‘ ®’ aleo ot Murray. The Government for the present poverty,
restoration of factories, and work- entog a very desirable and whole- ceremony waa PertOrmed by Rev. R. Strong Influences ln Germany want
shops which, before the war, em- s5me angmsentation of interest. M Futberaen, of Stockdale. the King. They are looking back on
ployed more thin 20 workmen. AH three of the new directors are At thé hour appointed for the wed- the stem but able leadership of the

°f the 4,?% ^establishments la too well known to require any intro- <Ung’ tbe’1>rtde' Maatng on the arm Kaiser before the way. Maybe they
«=«lrt»Julve ma|«- auction to our readers. Mr. Ketch- f *®T 4,*f ’ ®*'*,red beautiful- seek to prepare the way for his re-

3,392 have refhme^ wjjrk ln whole esen has been a leading figure in if decorated drawing room and took turn or that Of one of hie sons. The
or in part. . . Bellewllle's public life the past 26 ' plaee beside the groom beneath former German Crown Prince is

A Classification of the various years, tie has been twice Mayer «f “ al®ove of »W«reena. Their, only openly angling for permission to
«meeçi^ djews that 88,4 Belleville and was one of the few tttendant was ««*• Miss iWura Mor- come back,
of metal works are agaif men who passed through that fiery cous,n of the bride, who was 

aT!:c!1'8 °f ^ ^ <t0Be turnace with added tostre to hto becomingly acted the part M The ***** * W^ry’ 
and brick wofks; 86.4 percent of tbe name. He has the largest fire in- g rl’ wh,,e the bride’s sister, "The best Christmas " nreeent «h»
chemical industries and 70.8 tor «J8nrançe business ln the city or dis- ta*»6* ** ^ plan0 and German people could make me”

*ir*-mitai* ISm,.*ïdLl«nd!“,t "I* Ttaïîsr w« UkW 1, the

sed. as one ot the most successful _ Um nd , maiden hair German censors at thé frontier

S"1"-, '«» ...h^sr^S Æ y.-e - «- ». » ï" *’Jïïr

® "" Spsrjsas rriHrr—
^ta ** Wai,d ™' “ » .beet
total rocker upholstered IB leather.
The trustees and Mends of Zion’s 
Church presented here with a c»py 
of the musk edition , of the New 
Methodist Hymn hoc* as' a slight to
ken of appreciation of her falthfuul 
and efficient services as organist to 
«knrch aid Sunday School The 
«room’s gift to the bride was a 
necklace of pearls; tp the pianist 
and flower girl each a ring. The 
wedding took place on the 24th an-

!;

SINCLAIR’Sseiehto
to___ - ;

DLtoMament
for,Speedyr»Hun Is

and:
Four Well-Known BeUevflle 

Men Elected to Responsible 
Post.

BIG YEAR IS AHEAD

All are Gentlemen Capable of 
Giving City Service for

This paper has a fifty-year record of 
Continuous publication under W One 
name.. The Norwood Regiatep was 
published tor the first time In 1870 
by its editor, Thomas Burke. £' jjaf 

Capt. Burke who established The 
Register was an Irishman, a Metho
dist to religion and came from 
Peterboro. Mr. John A. / Harper of 
“The Peterboro Bxaminer'’ succeed
ed Mr. Burke. Mr. Ad&ir succeeded 
Mr.- Harper as editor. The paper was 
then sold to Mr. R. L. McCally, of 
Norwich, Ont. Mr. J. G. Kdfsr 
tok over the paper in Ç93 and is 

the owner and editor of “The 
Norwood Register.” , ;

The field and people served.hy'The 
Register is one that any newspaper 
wopld be proud to possess. î ‘ Î 
PBjij ' '’vj^ibI

WAR-TORN LAND 
IS RE-BUILDING*

1German Forees Prepare to At- 
, tack Poland in Co-oppera- 

tlon With Russia.
Revenge.

Department 
wli^h took - COATS

at HALF PRICE

HOODWINKING ALLIES

Ex-Minister of War of France, 
Makes Sensational 

Accusations.

1
■m M

a
■

■

PARIS, Dec. 27.—Ex-War Minis
ter Lefevre to going to appeal to the 
court of public opinion to decide be
tween himself and the Cabinet, from 
which he resigned a few weeks ago, 
because it would not accept his view 
that the German' danger 
great as to prevent a reduction of 

•the term of French military service.
“I have communicated fact after 

fact,” he eaya, “to my colleagues in 
the Government, but they turn a 
deaf ear. Noy I will publish the 
facts broadcast, and if my late col
leagues do not like It they can al
ways impeach me before \the High 
Court.”

“I intend to speak out without fear 
or favor.

“I will say that I know the .Krupps 
are steadily manufacturing ' to the 
greatest secrecy • new cannon, some 
of which are really formidable wea
pons

The annual election on Friday re
in the return of tour of 

ener-
s tilted
Belleville’s most prominent, * 
getic and capable citizens for the 
position of director of the Chamber 
of Commerce tor the ensuing two 
years.

Iand the Coldest Part of 
the Winter Ahead
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chine-guns to 
“All this I

that is 
Control

business. Doubtless, eur 
nmissions have learned 

about part of this construction, bat 
the sgeret is so well kept that they 
hare never been able to lay hands 
on à single model eit the

■

This selling will make it possible for 
every woman to have a distinctive new coat, 
as it offers a host of desirable garments at 
One Half Regular Prices. All our Cloth 
Coats are Included. The fabreg are good 
looking and long wearing and there is a 
wide range of colorings and styles to select 
from at the following prices :

,1

I have plans of the new 
before toy eyes. Still 

there was offered to me, as French 
Minister ot War, through a neutral 
intermediary, 6,009 et the new Ger- 

machine-guns, 1*20 model, to 
be deMveited at Cherbourg, camou-

trades 
percent- Reg. ForI

$25.00., ..
$27.50.. .1.
$32.50 .. ..
$36.00 .. .
$37.50..
$42.60.. ;
$46.001. . V' - iïr. , . $29.50 $47.50.. :.$28.t6

*.$50.00..
$62.50 
$67.50 
$76.00 ..
$$8.50..

$125.00.
$135.00.. . .............$67A0

Every Ladles’ and Misses (hoik Coat is In
cluded In this Half Price Sale.

:...$16.25
$17.50

..$18.76
...$21.25

in soap boxes.” 

Howiteers. -
; ./textileTh°Wwmgresf of-t-he thxti

Kntpp

Ever sta.ee th, eprlng rep^ hav,
«hén recking?,the jPienoh mnitary,,
authorities with regard to the secret ^ $é*6$9,ir
manufacture of nèw Krupp howitzers , “’ff aPd tt to toklng aéme time 
and machine-guns. In April last The to repla*ie tb® deHcate machinery. 
New York Times correspondent, whe These 4,324 establishments 
accompanied the French troops Into 
Franktoct, received , from an author
itative -source details of a howitzer 
which was to be of a calibre of 309 
millimetres (lust oyer 12-lnch) and 
capable of the same raridtty of fire 
and accuracy ns the 1918 model 
Pinch gun. A new Krupp light mà- 
chine-gnn was stated to embody 
numerous Improvements and -to carry 
ISO. and perhaps 200, cartridges per 
band,

"These are two

lea.
New !

■wf..ki.iïf »-Jim|
ir i

4fI Mr. m
. $88.76 

$87.50 
. .$49.25 

$62.50

em- men -ii VI'
,»

While the factories ihave for the. 
most part been re-built much as they 
were to' 1914/*' the houses which
shelter the workers are mere wood- In last year’s election there were 
çn huts, although brick shanties are no retail mekshanii elected to the 
springing up in the districts where directorate of the Chamber of Com- 
bricklaylng is practicable. meree, although the retail Interest,

Thus the proportion of resump-1 forms by far the largest stogie class ! 
tlon of activity bears no relation to in «he membership. This year the re-
the recovery of the towns and vH- tetters have two members__Mr
lages, which it will be impossible to Reid and Mr. D. V. Sinclair. Mr! 
rebuild hs formerly. Sinclair, like Mr. Reid, is strong and

aggressive. And he has, in addition, 
a superabundance of enthusiasm tor 
any cause that has an appea^ to him. 
Not only is his own business a, model 
of successful management and one 
of the largest to Its class to the 
smaller cities'of the Dominion but 
he, hlmsôlf, though until recently 
the Whole head and centre of his 
establishment, has found time for an 
amazing variety of activities outside 
hte mercantile interest. In particu
lar, he has been a tower of strength 
to the Y.M.C.A. movement to Belle
ville and this splendid local instltu- 

The tlon owes tar more to Mr. Sinclair 
than to any other Individual. He 
Fill be the directorate of the Cham
ber of Commerce a most welcome 
su'd forceful addition.

.....

acquisitions to the propelling power 
to ®ellevilte’e community leadership.

chamois .in the Bavarian highlands. 
This is regarded here, In view of the j

flHRFool Dress Goods 
$1.25 yard

fact that many expect Bavaria to be 
the first German State to recall its 
exited Royal dynasty, as an Indica
tion that the return of Prince Rup- 
preoht to Bavaria might he the op
portunity tor the return of the Hoh- 
enzollems into Germany, first as 
hunting guests of Rupprecht. But 
once to Germany the Prince wou)d *e 
a firebrand.

3s among
many,” continued the ex-Mlnlster. 
“I will bring forward «cores Of others 
with chapter and verse to support 
them, to my speech before Partis-

aw.
1We have a counter full of these good All Wool Dress 

Goods which are regular $2.00 to $2.60 Values, In every 
color and in a great variety of fabrics. Widths from 44 
to 50 inches. Prices, yd.. ..

V

.. .$1.25 I. . .Appeal to Canada
to Belp Chinese

ment.” «■nfversary of the marriage of the 
bride’s father and mother and In the 
same house where they were united.

After an extended honeymoon to 
Detroit and other western cities Mr. 
and Mrs. Frost will take np their 
residence on their to Murray.

Corduroy for Dressing 
Gowns

Toronto Has Many 
Men Seeking Work

XTo [e Gap In Effectives.

Explaining hie opposition to the 
reduction of military service to 
eighteen months, the ex-Mlnlster. 
stated that he was thinking tees of 
the immediate requirements of the 
army—troops tor the Rhine, tor. Up
per Silesia, for Morocco, for Syria 
and the Near East—great as they 
were, than of the situation a year or 
two hence, when It will be necessary 
to bridge the awkward gap inj
France’s effectives caused by dè-j. ............. . _ -■ ,
mobilization of the classes now with .*■“?* j, ‘China is helpless. Ap- 
the colors eighteen months earlier Canadlan
thag had 'been expected. Pointing pedpto al>elp.- 
to a map of Central Europe, he said:

I
«

(Sy Canadian Press) 
OTTAWA. Dec. 27—The wide

spread ravages of famine now ‘being 
experience in China, and the terrible 
suffering that is following in Its wake- 
is reflected to an appeal-made to 
Canada through the Governor-Gen
eral in a cable just received from 
ths heads of the Anglican and Pres
byterian mtsstoen in China.

;à(By Canadian Press.)
TORONTO, Dec. 27—The general 

unemployment situation 
be as bad as ever.

Applicants for relief meal tickets 
crowded municipal unemployment 
headqaurters this morning and at
tendants reported an Increasing num
ber of married men applying.
As heretofore no caah relief is being

4, Getting up on a cold winter morning will not 
seem a hardship to the person who has a robe made from 
one of these Corduroys. They are 27 inches wide and 
are obtainable In a full range of becoming shades Reg
ularly priced from $1.25 to $1.65 yard. Specially priced 
at, yardX /ÉliiiÉÉÉ

appears to ‘M
COUNTRYMAN—TAYLOR 

- On Tuesday evening at Tweed, the 
Rev. A. B. Smart united to the bonds 
of holy matrimony Howard Cecil 
Countryman and Helena Blanche 
Taylor, daughter of Frank Taylor of
Madoc.- They were attended by Cecil ._ HjH JPHRRHj
Sherry and Alice Jean Cuntryman.1 ?5anted' The cIty- Provincial and 
The happy couple will reside to $Vederal governments are beginning 
Tweed.

80cN ;

Evening Frocks
-, „ Th® holidays bringing' a round of gaieties make an 
> Evening Dress a necessity for the girl who dances. Here 
aresome stunning styles in beautiful soft colors, made 
Guffy with lace and tulle. Moderately priced from 
$27.60 up.

Feather fans that give a distinguishing toudi of per
sonality to even the most beautiful gown are shown in 
rich colorings, priced.................. ... ................................ $14.50

ê
to co-operate ln the matter of relief 
and today a conference between civ
ic and provincial heads resulted to 
plans being made tor the issuance of 
certificates tor relief, good tor one 
Week.

Peace Talk Ends 
Abruptly at Riga

We are not called to do >h«»g» 
which the world will admire; but we 
are all called to make use of daily 
opportunities of service.

“Do a kindness; never mind;
What you lose, the angels find.
Do a kindness, small or great;
Twin come back to double weight

Do 6 kindness; never fret;
- No good deed has

■;Ferff Two Years Hence.

“Even now the conditions over 
there Hie waved bts hand across the 
map from Vienna, to Vilna) are 
alarming enough Do you know that 
last summer, when the Reds were at 
toe gates of Warsaw, Germany had 
*0,600 troops well armed and ready

IHj© heavy enov tall of last night 
-provided work for several hundred 
men, but effectively «topped the pro
pped work, ln part, which It 
pected would provide employment tofc 
two hundred men for some consider
able time, V' -* X4-’

COPENHAGEN, Dec. 27—Russo- 
Poiish peace negotiations at High 
have been definitely broken off, says 
a despatch from Warsaw today, 

on the Polish frontier? Adolphus Jofte, beau of the soviet 
French strength on the Rhine the dele«aUon declared Russia's interaa- 

threat to Germany’s rlcheet Wonal situation was so good that It 
districts, cowed them into Inactivity. WM «meeWsary to treat further 
But had we been weak they would 
have '.crashed Poland from the rear.

“Tire years hence who knows 
what * may happen The Bolshevist 
menace grows greater1 every day. No 
spirit of loyalty to my late xml- 

can overcome toy duty to 
my country. I would be neglecting 
that duty If I failed to ntter a most 
urgent and solemn warning of the 
dangers before us.”

LONDON, Dec. 27.—Charges that 
there has been a rocrndescence of 
•lave trading practices over wide 

to Angola, a Portuguese pos- 
Weet Africa, had been 
to the Assembly of the 

league of Nations, by the Anti- 
Slavery and Aborigines Protection 
Society. These charges are contain
ed to the copy of a memorial pre
viously sent to the British govern-, 
ment including evidence from Portu
guese and other sources' concerning 
alleged slave trading.

Thé Society appealed to the Lea- 
gue of Nations to take cognizance of 
these charges and. If possible, secure 
an exhaustive Inquiry into the whole 
system of Portuguese labor in West
iflilr ■■ ' iüB

1was. ex- Pleated Skirt»lost yet. 
Dora Faracomb.

.

—for outdoor enthusiasts, a Pleated Skirt is quite a ne
cessity. These are of All Wool Fabrics and many have 4 
a plafd band Inserted hi them. Prices from $0.00 to $22.66

—»%
f

with the Poles. THEY DANCED. ( - .v:.;'X.i; .

ÀSmù&ætz
Johnstone Academy of Denclng.

I» POUCE COURT.

Rest Is not quitting
««•ear: kXI

Rest Is the fitting 
Of self to its sphere.

Tls loving and serving 
The highest and best; 

’Tls ohwards, unawerrink, 
And that is true rest.

1 4 ■ «> ■ ■--------- -
'AT ST.1 MICHAEL'S :sV:

On Christmas Eve ,St. Michael's 
church was crowded for the mid
night mess. Father Killeen officiat
ed at the mass an<Twaa assisted by 
Father Gorman of Prescott.

Saturday Early Closing
In accordance with our custom of the past four years 

this store will dose Saturdays at 6,30 p.m. during the 
winter months. Please help us In this forward step, 
by shopping early Saturdays.

The
1

$

1
In polios court this Inmmmmmmm morning, m^. 

T. P. Aman, liveryman, charged with 
driving an automobile on Friday 
morning recklessly was fined by 
Magistrate Masson ten dollars. The 
case arose out of an accident at the 

of Bridge and Coleman Sts.

VGAVE 32 PRESENTS. I -

Mrs. W. N. Badgley, fifth 
cession of Thnrlow, entertained her 
Sunday School class . on Christmas 
Eve. She gave a total of*32 presents. 
Afterwards everyone had Something 
to eat. / I

S ■ 18 iiTRYING NEW
The snow plows, recently pur- 

_ chased too ^UWB work department,

^œsLsssj». ^ =-, w
They seem to do their wori^well. to spending the holidays in Belleville.

Il IMf.con-

SINgLAIRS II ■t:
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Arthur Labb, a Gogama merchant 
•twas fin id *200 for having ten musk
rat pelts Illegally to his

corner
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